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2020-2021 Annual School Performance Report: Explore Academy – Albuquerque
School Name: Explore Academy
School Address: 5100 Masthead St NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109
Head Administrator: Justin Baiarado
Business Manager: Ashley Wolfel
Authorized Grade Levels: 6-12
Authorized Enrollment Cap: 1700
Current Enrollment: 603
Contract Term: 2019 – 2024
Mission: Explore Academy will provide each student with a personalized educational experience through the power of
student choice, allowing each student to create a unique educational pathway in preparation for a college future.
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Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity
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Enrollment by Other Subgroups
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Site Visit Summary: May 11, 2021
Virtual Site Visit Participants
School: Justin Baiardo: Executive Director; Karen Casedy: Assistant Principal; Elisha Varela: Operations Director; Leticia
Fraga: Principal, Janea Menicucci: Director of Ed Tech
PED: Corina Chavez; Melissa Sanchez; Missy Wauneka
Response to COVID Pandemic
Explore Academy serves 603 students in grades 6-12 in Albuquerque, NM. Explore staff taught fully virtually from March
2020 through April 2021, then moved into full re-entry. The school projected an enrollment of 700 students in grades 612 but lost approximately 50 students and maintained an enrollment of approximately 650 students. Currently
approximately 50% of students attend school in-person and 50% continue to learn virtually.
Teaching, Learning, and Assessment
Explore Academy continued with its model to teach via standards-based, differentiated, choice-based modules. The
school used a synchronous, structured schedule - mirroring an in-person schedule. Teachers utilized tech tools to
convert hands-on, interactive lessons to virtual, to the extent possible. Modules continued to be standards-based but
Explore Academy clustered standards more than they would during a non-pandemic school year and plans to cycle
certain standards back into modules for next school year.
Explore Academy is a data-driven school. Students and families receive progress reports on a weekly basis, showing
students’ proficiency levels. The school also generates comprehensive monthly progress reports and utilizes trends from
these reports to provide targeted support to students and to make curricular adjustments. Students also take monthly
surveys in each class, which provide feedback about each learning module (flavor) as well as teachers’ instructional
practices. These surveys are used to adjust curriculum and to provide instructional coaching support to teachers.
Explore Academy has completed all the recommended walkthroughs and teacher observations for this school year.
Teachers are supported by an instructional coach and a technology coach. In particular, Explore hired a Director of
Educational Technology this school year, who has trained teachers to use tech tools including Google Suite, Flipgrid,
Nearpod, and Desmos. Explore teachers wrote PDPs with goals around COVID instructional strategies, including virtual
learning and SEL. Utilizing PDPs in this way has been helpful to support teachers to set and meet goals relevant to
teaching and learning during the pandemic.
Student and Family Support and Engagement
Explore Academy provided targeted support to families to ensure that all students were able to get online and
participate in virtual learning. Parents also receive weekly progress reports. The school counselor is available to meet
with students and parents. She has worked with students on things like anxiety around turning on their camera during
virtual learning. The social worker has also provided SEL resources for teachers to use in their classes.
Explore’s schedule has Club Time built in every Friday. To meet students’ social needs during virtual learning, students
attended a social club of their choice, such as Among Us Club. Teachers have also been doing lunch socials and the
SHAQ committee has provided input to the school about what could help meet students’ SEL needs.
Monthly student surveys also provide information about students’ academic and non-academic needs and allows for
targeted support from the school social worker as well as 1 on 1 tutoring.
The school has been working for 2 years to align schoolwide systems with MLSS. The school already has its draft
handbook and is on track to fully launch MLSS in August. Explore’s weekly progress reports align well with general
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progress monitoring and the school is looking more closely at academic and non-academic interventions for Level 2 and
Level 3 students.
Explore also provided meals to all families during virtual learning via Friday pick-ups and continues to provide meals to
students learning virtually and in-person.
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Performance Framework Indicators (school-specific questions)
2a-2c Audit Findings FY20
2020-001 Food Service Fund Revenues (Other Matters)
The school uses Paypal to collect money for student activities and lunches, and the school lacked a process to properly
credit the food service fund the correct amount for student lunch payments.
Although using Paypal makes it more complicated to be compliant with funds for Food Services, it is important to the
school to continue to use it. The school has put a process in place to avoid over- and under- funding the account in the
future.
2020-002 Internal Control Over Payroll (Other Matters)
The school had issues withholding the proper amount for dental benefits as well as for ERB.
The school will use the NMPSIA monthly invoice to reconcile monthly and note any differences to ensure that all
employees are compensated properly moving forward.
3a. Is the school complying with governance requirements?
One governing board member still needs to complete training hours for this year. It is also recommended that the
school post governing board bylaws on the website.
The school will connect with this board member and ensure that training hours are completed and submitted.
4c. Is the school meeting teacher and other staff credentialing requirements?
There are four teachers with licensure discrepancies showing in STARS.
School shared that all these teachers either had coding errors or had the appropriate paperwork submitted to the
licensure bureau.
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Mission-Specific Goals:
Goal 1: At the end of each term, at least 70% of students, enrolled at both the 40th and 120th day, will pass* 80% of the
standards-based exit exams that are administered as a measure of proficiency on each seminar’s specific required
standards and skills.
*pass >= 80%, or as indicated on the IEP
School Response: Explore Academy tracks the data for student mastery rates for each of its eight academic terms across
the scope of the school year. Each student enrolls in five seminars per term for eight terms per year, resulting in forty
seminars per year. To demonstrate mastery in each seminar, students must pass each academic standard. For the goal
in question, considering over three thousand seminars per term and over 24,000 for the year, the following is the
breakdown of the pass rates across each term with the final average representing the summative pass rate when
incorporating all data.

TERM 1 TERM 2 TERM 3 TERM 4 TERM 5 TERM 6 TERM 7 TERM 8 TOTAL
PASS RATE

84%

84%

78%

84%

80%

83%

80%

80%

82%

Assurances:
The school provided the signed assurances document (Appendix B).
Overall Financial/Organizational Framework Rating: Meets Standards
If a school receives a “Does Not Meet Standard” rating for three or more indicators, the school will receive an overall
organizational framework rating of “Does Not Meet Standard” for the year. In addition, if a school receives a “Does Not
Meet Standard” rating, on any indicator, the CSD and PEC may conduct a closer review the following year on that
indicator, and/or the PEC may require the school to submit a corrective action plan to specify actions and a timeline to
correct the performance deficiency. See ratings for individual indicators in Appendix A.
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PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK AND PUBLIC EDUCATION COMMISSION (PEC) TIER LEVEL
The 2020-21 Performance Monitoring Plan was modified in response to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Many of the indicators
were unmeasurable and the Performance Framework ratings in Appendix A is reflective of this. Rather than identifying
evidence of compliance, schools are required to sign an assurance of compliance.
PEC Tier Levels are based on three indicators: (1) NM School System of Support and Accountability, (2) Student Subgroup
Performance, and (3) Mission Specific Goals. Again, due to the pandemic and the resulting flexible administration of state
assessments, in 2020-21 there is limited academic data, that could be used as an accountability measure. Therefore, PEC
Tier Levels cannot be assigned for the 2020-2021 academic year.
Academic Performance: The school may provide evidence of meeting mission-specific goals to receive a rating on
indicator 3 of the Academic Performance, however, if the school was unable to implement the goals due to the
pandemic, the school will not be rated in this section.
Organizational Performance The assurances document covers the majority of the indicators of organizational
performance. Where possible, results of desktop monitoring and bureau/division reports will be considered.
Financial Performance Framework: For indicator 2.c, evidence of implementing an Action Plan to prevent further
findings will not be collected this year, therefore the school’s rating is solely based on repeat findings.

Appendix A: Historical Performance Framework Ratings during Current Charter Contract Term
2019-2020 Renewal Year
2020-2021 was Explore Academy’s first year of operation in the current contract.
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Appendix B: Assurances

